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The little foxes

Lameka Fox was signed to IMG Models after just two days of being discovered through an Instagram screening campaign. A few months later, she made her debut on the track of Marc Jacobs Resort 2016 in New York, and now appears in our February shoot alongside her fellow img girls. Not a bad start for the Maryland native, who
spent her free time training horses to walk for Burberry Prorsum, Moncler Red Range and Valentino. That? Lameka fox. What? Esquestrain rider, face of our February collection history. Where are you from? Washington, D.C. Soundtrack of your life so far? BBHMM by Rihanna. Favorite career moment? Walking Valentino in Paris for the
SS16 Collection last fall. Who is your style icon? My style icon is definitely Rihanna, she is so easily chic and doesn't care about anyone's opinion, she really just wear clothes for herself. What is your Netflix box set/addiction? I've really been in the Netflix series called The 100, it's like Hunger Games meets The Walking Dead. Ultimate
snack? My ultimate snack would definitely be Oreos! When you travel, otherwise you can't live? I can't live without my portable charger, iPad, sheet masks, and my personal hotspot while traveling, they are definitely lifeguards. Make-up clip? Nars Copacabana Illuminator Stick, Too Faced Chocolate Sun Bronzer, and Bobbi Brown
Concealer Stick because I can't just choose one! An embarrassing moment you'll admit? I almost lost my shoe on brother London's walking track show, haha. What's your favorite beauty secret? Coconut oil saves lives; Deep conditioner, shaving balm, moisturizer, cooking oil, the list goes on... Favorite city to shop, party, visit? I love New
York but definitely Paris I had so much fun there the first time I went last summer during Haute Couture will be a summer that I never forget. The most valuable item in your wardrobe? My Versace Jeans Couture blouse in black silk or my Saint Laurent sunglasses. Define yourself as a Disney character. If I were a Disney character, I would
definitely be Minnie Mouse. Signature perfume? Yves Saint Laurent Opium Black. Fitness diet? Non-existent at the moment, but I used to do Bar and Hot Yoga and I played volleyball in high school. Queen B or Badgalriri? Mr. Badgalriri. Diet coke or normal coke? Regime! Stay or go out? Both? iphone or android? Iphone. Instagram -
@lamekafox See the full story featuring Lameka in our latest February issue. Photographer: Kai Z Feng Fashion: Anne-Marie Curtis This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. This content is created and maintained by
a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You're be able to find more information about it and content similar to piano.io'friendly warning! We work hard to be precise. But these are unusual times, so please check that the sites remain open. T Fox and Co began as umbrella manufacturers in 1868,
although they have expanded their range somewhat since then. Today, with its fox logo leaping a quality infallible stamp, it also provides smart shirts, ties, shoes and leather items (wallets, brief cases and others). Located on the edge of the city, the shop is aimed at businessmen who go into electrical brokerage to impress with their
outfits and accessories. Posted: Thursday December 2 2010 Address: 118 London Wall London EC2Y 5JA Transport: Tube: Moorgate tube/rail Contact: www.tfox.co.uk Call Venue 020 7628 1868 Opening times: Open 9am-6pm Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri; 9am-7pm Sea Do you own this business? Company?
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